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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
Hello everyone, and what news we bring to 
you this month of May.. .. Having just had 
the pleasure of  returning from a trip over 

to the mainland .. Abbotsford. With Mary as my 
guide,  attended  the Canadian Council of the 
Blind, B.C.-Yukon Division Annual General  
Meeting.  A full report can be found on page 4 of 
this newsletter. However, there were other  
interesting and informative matters discussed, so 
found myself wondering how to get this news to 
you. My report will touch on some, however, do feel 
free to ask questions.   
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CALENDAR NOTES 
 

MAY 
Thursday, 3rd .. CNIB../Shop Day 
Friday,11th..CNIB/AGM Victoria 

Sunday, 13th .. Mother’s Day 
Monday, 21st .. Victoria Day 

 
JUNE 

Tuesday, 5th .. White Cane Meeting 
Wednesday, 20th .. Summer begins 

Brief Report  
Of our April  Meeting 
To start off the meeting it was a pleasure to introduce 
Sandra Doris, from the CNIB Victoria Office. Her  
presentation on coping in the kitchen met with lots of 
questions from members and proved very informative.  
Sandra spoke a lot about safety issues in the kitchen 
and how members can avoid them. One being the use of 
a good pair of oven gloves, the kind that come well 
above the arms, almost to the elbow. So often burns  
occur when using the smaller type gloves.  Colour  
contrast in using cups and plates was another bit of  
useful information.  
Following Sandra’s presentation it was the business 
meeting. Approval of reports. With the Canadian 
Council of the Blind Annual General Meeting being 
held at the end of April, there was little discussion, 
awaiting reports on this to come back from the  
President, as a Board Director, and Pat as the Chapter 
delegate.  Meeting adjourned to the lounge where the 
usual array of goodies and tea, coffee was served by our 
very helpful volunteers.  The next meeting scheduled 
for May 1st the speaker will be from the Meals on 
Wheels organization.  

BIRTHDAYS 
 

MAY 
3rd .. Isobel Naswell 

7th .. Alice Paul 
11th.. Peter Hildebrand 
31st.. Eleanor Nordin 
 

          

BOOK CLUB 
 

For those members who have a Daisy 
Machine, or those who can manage large 
print books. Information has been  
received that the CCB Provincial  are 
looking at setting up a Book Club.  This 
program already  exists back East and 
proving very popular. To date I have very 
little more information to offer, other 
than asking if members would like our 
Chapter  to participate. Please do let me 
know what you think of the idea? 
                    Joyce 

 
MAY 

The merriest month of the year arrives 
bringing with it sunshine, birds singing, 

apple blossom, budding lilacs and longer 
days to enjoy life as spring’s promise 

 is finally fulfilled.  
Our days are spent outside as much as 

possible, just  
enjoying simple pleasures– the delights 

of a pretty 
 garden, the relaxing comfort of  

lemonade and cookies on the deck after 
chores are done. We seem to laugh 

more and definitely want to play more 
together.  

So we gather around the 
MAYPOLE 
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HEY .. DID YOU KNOW  
 
            Our Comox Valley White 
Cane Chapter will be 30 YEARS 
OLD this year. 

 
News has just been received that it was in 1982 
Our Chapter was formed by a few very  
dedicated folk who wanted to gather together 
and support the many residents in the Valley 
who had vision  impairment. 
Foremost among these was a lady by the name 
of Mary Harris.  Many members may still  
remember her for she was a member right up 
until her death just a couple of years ago.  
Another name given to us is Peter Hildebrand. 
Now Peter is still with us and from him we get 
our wonderful large print calendars.   
So how can we celebrate? For this event we jolly 
well should.  Already a little of our history is 
coming to light.  Bev (Edwards) has unearthed a 
great audio tape. This tape was made by Mary 
& Peter some years ago to bring attention to a 
White Cane Week. The tape was used in a radio 
broadcast. Anyone else out there with some  
history goodie tucked away?  Let us come out of 
our closet and let the world (the Valley anyway) 
Know how long this Chapter has been in  
existence,  available to all and sundry who may 
have been in need of a little support to cope with 
vision loss.  
 

THIRTY YEARS 
STILL GOING STRONG 

REACHING OUT 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

THANK YOU 
& GLAD TO KNOW YA .. 

 

 
 

 

VANCOUVER ISLAND CNIB NEWS 
 

SHOP DAY 
Courtenay/Comox 

May 3, 2012  
Casa Loma Seniors Village 

4640 Headquarters Rd. Courtenay 
This is an opportunity to look at 

the products, equipment etc., that is 
 available through the CNIB  

 
OPEN HOUSE 

Victoria 
FRIDAY, May 11, 2012 

 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TUESDAY, JUNE 5 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please do keep those used 
stamps coming. They help 

those  needing the assistance 
of a guide dog  get their  

companion.  
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REPORT on ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Cana-
dian Council of the Blind, B.C.-YUKON  
DIVISION. Held in Abbotsford, April 28th 2012 
 
As a Board member, your President, Joyce Chevsky,  
attended, together with Mary her guide .. Friday, April 27th. 
This was a Pre-Conference session to enable Board members 
to finalize all presentations that would go before the general 
membership at the AGM. A whole day but the outcome was 
profitable with a full Agenda for the next day. 
The AGM opened at 9.00 a.m. with the President, Ann 
McNabb introducing the Board .. Lori Fry, 1st Vice  
President; Geraldine Braak, 2nd Vice President;  
Directors Joyce Chevsky (Newsletter); Bill Conway (Guide 
Dogs); Terry Pipkey (Sports & Recreation).  Of the  14 
Chapters affiliated with CCB. 13 sent delegates. Together 
with their guides and one guide dog. 
Minutes, financial reports all received and approved.  
Fiscally CCB is now debt free and progressing well.  
This after a decade of struggle. President, Vice Presidents 
and Directors reports. Each Chapter delegate was called 
upon to give an annual report on the activities of their  
Chapter. These proved very Informative. They ran the range 
from social teas, luncheons to some interesting fund raising 
events.  A short adjournment allowed everyone a chance to 
enjoy a soup, sandwich lunch in the excellent restaurant  
attached to the hotel.  The afternoon session brought us to 
new business. However, there was an enjoyable few minutes 
taken to allow for a most well deserved recognition of one of 
the Chapter delegates. This was Elaine Harris from the  
Dogwood (Coquitlam) Chapter who has been a  dedicated 
member for some 40 years.  A Certificate of Appreciation as 
well as a Restaurant  Gift Certificate  were presented to a  
delighted Elaine. Recognition and appreciation of more of 
the long time members is expected to follow this first  
presentation. Resuming business  their was a presentation of 
a Resolution from Lori Fry, 1st Vice Present and National 
Representative. The Resolution called for the end to the  
collection of Provincial dues from each individual member 
(the 5.00 payment). Dues of 10.00 to National would remain 
as is.  There would then be a levy of 10.00 annually to each 
Chapter regardless of membership. The explanation for this 
motion was it would eliminate a lot of administrative work 
and the revenue loss would be minimal ($1,500.00). It too 
was felt it might assist in increasing membership throughout 
the Province and the establishing of more chapters.  

After some lengthy discussion, the Motion 
was approved  and this fee structure will go 
into effect January 1, 2013.  Continuing along 
with talk of monies the  2nd V.P..  Gerry 
Braak spoke on the problems they have had 
in applying  for Government funding under 
the Gaming Commission. However, after a 
considerable amount of letter writing, form 
filling, telephone calls, emails etc.  permission 
has been received to obtain a raffle license. 
This will  enable CCB to hold a Cruise Raffle. 
This raffle is under the sponsorship of a 
Travel Cruise Centre. The agency  prints the 
tickets  to be sold at $20.00 per ticket.  Only 
325 tickets available. Three cruises  for two  
 offered consists of Alaska, Mexican and one 
other. Should the winner wish to take another 
cruise offered by the Agency they can use the  
winning ticket  worth $2,000.00 towards that 
cruise.  This raffle has been held in many 
communities,  including the Comox Valley 
and has proved an enormous success. After 
discussion all delegates indicated  that they 
spoke for their Chapters and would  
participate. Each delegate estimating the 
number of tickets they would like. Tickets 
will be available very shortly as the final 
draw is to be late August or early September.  
Comox Valley Chapter to participate   with 
more announcements being made. The cruise 
raffle certainly was the highlight of the  
afternoon and adjournment of the 2012  
A.G.M. was called by the President. An  
evening of networking, social small talk and a 
sit down meal at the Restaurant concluded 
the day. With some delegates lingering a little 
longer in the hospitality room. Farewells were 
said over breakfast next day with delegates 
travelling on their way to Prince George, 100 
Mile House, Penticton, Kelowna, North  
Vancouver, the Sunshine Coast, Powell River 
and of course Vancouver Island.  A great 
weekend had come to an end.  

The site chosen for  the  
2013 Biennial Conference & A.G.M.  

is Parksville 
Putting it very much closer for us. 

so it is hoped that many of our members may 
enjoy this event.  


